

































































































































































































































































































































































（Lowell Female Labor Reform Association　以下 LFLRA）が女工サラ・G.バ
グリーの指導のもとで設立された。これに先立つ1844年秋、ニューイン
グランドの諸都市の熟練工や改革者たちによって、ニューイングランド労
































































































































をローウェル婦人改革・相互扶助協会（Lowell Female Reform and Mutual 
Aid Society）と変更したが、その後まもなく消滅したと考えられている。
他方、LFLRAと協力関係にあった NEWAも、1846年９月にニューイング
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“I Cannot Be a Slave”
—Mill Girls’ Protests during the Market Revolution—
Yukako HISADA
 In the early nineteenth century, many thousands of young women left their 
homes in rural New England to work in the textile factories such as those in 
Lowell, Massachusetts. The proprietors were proud of their “respectable” 
workers, who were well-educated and had republican virtues. These factory 
workers were mostly farmers’ daughters, lived in the company 
boardinghouses, and started editing their magazine, the Lowell Offering.
 While this model system of Waltham-Lowell mills impressed Charles 
Dickens and other foreign visitors, the factory workers protested against their 
degrading working conditions in the 1830s and 1840s. The first strikes or 
“turn-outs” occurred in Lowell in the 1830s, and in 1840s the factory workers 
petitioned to the Massachusetts legislature for a ten-hour working day.
 The mill workers had a strong notion of being “daughters of freemen,” 
whose ancestors fought for freedom during the American Revolution. They 
sang “I Cannot Be a Slave” during the protesters’ procession. While the 
working people started using the words “white slavery” and “wage slavery” 
to express their degrading conditions in this period, the abolitionist 
movement arose. David Roediger pointed out the existence of white working-
class racism in the dichotomy between slavery and freedom while some 
working people, both men and women, believed in the abolition of any kinds 
of slavery. Then how about Lowell mill workers?
 In 1845 when the Massachusetts House of Representatives rejected the 
ten-hour petition, a group of militant women workers, who did not have the 
right to vote themselves, campaigned through the labor press the Voice of 
Industry to ask their male co-workers not to vote for William Schouler in the 
coming election. Schouler had served the chair of the special committee to 
investigate the working conditions in Lowell factories. Another group of 
women workers, on the other hand, took over the editorship of the factory 
girls’ magazine the Lowell Offering, of which proprietor was Schouler, and 
they seemed to cooperate with a group of abolitionists. While it is said that 
the notion of “separate spheres” emerged in this period, we should reconsider 
women mill workers within a political context.
